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Summary and Conclusions 

1. flThe Colombo Plan for Co-operative Economic Development in South 

and South-East Asia" brings to the fore the urgent need of the countries in 

the area to develop their economies in order to increase particularly food 

nroduction and consumption, to maintaj.n and to raise slowly the real income 

per head of their peoples. A large.,.scale flO'w of capital is essential to 

any permanent increase in productivity and living standards in the area. The 

countries themselves do not have enough economic resources to undertake a 

major program of develop~ent. The Colombo Plan presents six-year development 

programs for the period 1951/52 - 1956/57 for India, Pakistan, Ceylon, and 

the British territories in Southeast Asia. The develonment programs concen

trate on the most important and urgent needs, such as increased pr)duction of 

food and agricultural raw materials, increased production of electric power, 

improvement of transportation, and development of some industries •. 

2. The total cost of the program is estimated at the equivalent of 

~>5,228 million. Of this amount, India's share is about three fourths. Of 

the total, 32% is to be spent on agricu.lture, 34~ )n transport and COlT' .. muni

cations, 6% on fuel and power, 10% on industry and mining, and 18% on social 

capital such as housing, health and education. The proposed development 

programs 1:'Tould raise, although not greatly (except in the case of Ceylon), 

the present lov! rate of investment. It must be realized, however, that 'wi th ... 

out foreign financial assistance, the present rate of investment would de

cline and the development work would need to be curtailed. Taking into ac

count the expected rate of investment per capita yearly, which is estimated 
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to r.n.85 for India, ~l.59 for Pakistan, ~6.6 for Ceylon and :-~4.l6 for Malaya, 

it rnay be that the programs are \vithin the absorptive capacity of these 

countries. 

3. In the course of the program, the total balance of ~ayments deficit 

is estimated at *~3,03h million, of which India's share is ~~2,289 million. The 

program expects that India vIill finance internally 56;b of the program, Pakistan 

54%, and Ceylon 59.6%. The internal finance available for the programs was 

calculated on the assumption that the required external finance is forthcor.J.

ing. Both in India and Pakistan, it is assumed that in the first half of the 

program the percentage of the internal financing yd1l be lovfer and will rise 

as the program develo,s, economic activity increases, and the Government 

revenue improves. The proposed internal financing seems to be wi t1>in the 

possibilities of Ceylon and Pakistd.n. This may also apply to India if one 

aSSl,-"!1eS that the large-scale development program eypected to be f:inanced 

throur;h foreign financial assistance would be realized, and ¥'!ould stimulate 

an tncreased activity throUGhout the country and improve the present situa

tion in the capttal market. A reduction of the high defense expenditure both 

in India and Pakistancoilldrelease substantial resources for the financing of 

the program. 

Of the total balance of payments deficit of :':;3,034 million, ~~S9l millioo 

will be covered by sterling balance releases.. An amount of ;r:;2,3~5 milhon must 

be provided from other sources. 

Cost of capital goods imported for the program amount to ,79.3% of the 

balance of payments deficit in the case of Pakistan, 64.9% in the case of 
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Ceylon, and 29% in the case of India. The balance of payments deficit will 

include not only the costs of capital goods imported for the program btl.t also 

the costs of additional imports which are needed to meet the indirect foreign 

exchange impact of the progra.'!I. Such impact \"ill be ;'!'reatest in the case of 

Ceylon "Thich depends on import for nearly half of its food reouirement~ and 

must also import most of the other consumer goods. The impact "Jill be lea.st 

in Pakistan, a covntry \V'ith a sufficient and gro\<ling supply of food. The im

pact on India 111111 be greater than on Pakistan but not so f'Teat as on Ce:llon. 

In the case of India. external financing is supposed to provide, es

pecially in the first years of the program, supplementary resources not only 

to check the indirect foreign excha.nge impact of the program but also to 

eliminate various acute shortages of con~~er goods including food, whicll have 

been aggravating the existing inflationary pressure, and thus to contribtlte 

to the rehabil1 tation of the Indian economy. Perhaps this operation ma~T be 

compared to the concept of the Marshall Plan. The lOCal currency counter. 

part of these supplementary resources will help to finance the local e~~pe:1.di

ture of. the development program. 

4. The im)lementation of the program wQuld have highly beneficial 

effects on the countries concerned. ! t "ionld help to increase o~,.erall pro

duction, in particular of food. It ~.rould increase exports and also red"ll.ce 

import needs and make possible the achievement of balance of payments equilib

rium at a higher level of income and. external trade. The countries! credi t

worthiness would greatly increase but it still will not be possible for them 

to provide the service of loans amounting to the total external finance 
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req1J.ired for the program. A part of it t therefore, ''lould have to COI'1e tn 

the form of special external assistance from various governments which, in 

turn, '."ould raise the credit1rrorthiness of these countries. Sucr.. a5sist~nce 

~'!ould make poss ible larger and quicker development, of which a part ""0'.111. be 

directly productive, increasing production and improving the foreign exchange 

position. The situation is not the same for all three countrie~~ Most ce

pendent on special assistance for the implementation of the whole program is 

India, while CE'ylon would hardly need special assistance if one cr')ulc. e:-pE'ct 

that the present high prices of the three mEtin eX:flort c'Jmmod1ties (tea, 

coconut, and rubber) and the favorable terms of trade would continue. 

--.---

In concludi.ng, it ID...tLy be !"aid that the programs presented in the 

Colombo Plan are .jufltifi€"d and constructive. The proframs for incHviduel 

countries appear to fit "'Tell into their overall development pattern:;l. It 

will be nece~"lary, hO\<J€ver, to examine the vartouo: developluent projects \<rith 

regard to their prioritiefl, technical fe2sibility, s of preparation, 

and alRo overall coordine.tion of the prOgrams. It ,,,,111 be very importar:t to 

determ1n€' priorities fairly accurately because of the 1mprovem€"nt in foreien 

trade expected from various pro,jeds and. alM bece.u~e the needed aSRist8.nce 

may come SlOlller thf'.n ant 1c tpated. The prograrllfil are on the 1Ilhole wi thin the 

absorptive capf'tcity of the t1:ree countries to eXf'cutf>, provided: 
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(a) The technical assistance which is greatly needed in all three 

countries ,,,111 be available to the extent which 1s necessary_ A lack of 

technical assistance might delay the carrying out of the program, even if 

the economic and financial resouroes were available. 

(b) External financial assistance in the form of loans and grants 

will be obtained • 

. (c) Internal finance will be availabl~. 

Cd) Adequate amounts of supplies from abroad will be available. 



I. The Development Program 

liThe Colombo Plan for Co-operative Economic Development in South 

and South-East Asia" was prepared by the Commom'fealth Consultative Com

mittee which met in London in September-October 1950. At the first meet

ing of the Committee in Sydney, May 1950, it was decided to draw up a six

year development program and to invite non-Cormnonwealth countries in the 

area (Burma, Indonesia, Thailand, and the three states of Indo-China) to 

join in this enterprise lito make a comprehensive attack upon the problem 

of poverty and underdevelopment in the area as a v1hole." The non-Col11JIlon

wealth countries, however, did not submit their development programs to the 

London meeting. 

Thus, "The Colombo Plan" contains six-:roar development programs only 

for India, Pakistan, Ceylon, and the Dri tish territories in the area O:alaya, 

Singapore, North Borneo, and Sa.rawak). The report brings to the fore the 

urgent need of the countries in the area to develop their economies, to in

crease food production and consumption, to raise national income, and at 

least to maintain the real income per capita. The fol),owing features are 

common to the whole area: (a) a very low standard of living with the real 

income per capita around $50 to ~70; (b) a shortage of food, especially rice; 

the export surplus of rice in Asia, which amounted to 6 million tons before 

the war, totalled only 2-2! million tons in recent years; (c) a population 

growing at a yearly rate of l-l!% in India and Pakistan, 2.2% in Ceylon, and 

2.4% in Malaya. The overall production in the area is still below prewar. 
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The Colombo Plan is not an integrated development program for the 

whole area; it consists of a series of independent plans .... 'hich were prepared 

by the respective governments. These plans have not been reviewed together 

nor critically examined either by the Colombo Committee or by outside econo

mists or even between the countries attending the Colombo conference. The 

main purpose was simply to sponsor the presentation of such plans. To the 

extent to which the programs reveal a lack of coordination - as for instance 

in the case of some Indian and Pakistan prGjects - it may be hoped that this 

defect will be ironed out in me future meetings of the Committee. 

The objective of the programs is to satisfy the most urgent and 

justified needs which are: increased production of food and arricultural 

raw materials; improved transportation; diversification of the economies of 

Pakistan, Ceylon, and ~~laya; further industrialization of India; and in

creased supply of electric power which is a prerequisite for economic 

development throughout the area. Substantial amounts are also provided for 

education, health, housing, technical training, and others. 

Successful implementation of the program would lead to the following 

results by 1957: increased acreage under Cl9-tivation, 13 million acres (in

crease of 3~); inoreased land under irrigation, 13 million acres (increase 

of 17%); increased foodgrain production, 6 million tons (increase of 10%).; 

a substantial increase in the production of oilseeds, cotton, and jute; in

creased electric generating capacity, 1.1 million K1N (increase of 67%),. 

In spite of the expected progress, the growth of productive power is 
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not likely to show spectacular results by 1957. Durin~ the first years 

the programs will do little more than hold the present position. As the 

execution of the most important projects will require several years, the ex-

pected increase in production resulting from them will be obtained only 

towards the end of the program. The full effects of the program on production 

and standard of living will thus appear in the years follo'lrling the completion 

of the pro~ram. Moreover. a large-scale development program would give a 

strong initial spark to the economies of the~e countries and help them to 

reach a stage of development from 'Ir,hieh further progress should be easier. 

The total cost of the proposed plan is estimated at about $5,228 mil

lion, of 1Jlhich Ind-ia's share is 73.6~ (estimated population 347.3 million) t 

Pakistan's 15% (estimated population 82.2 million), Ceylon's 5.4~ (population 

7.3 million), and the British territories 6% (population 7 million). 

The division of cost for the development programs of the individual 

cot4~tries among the main gr~~ps is seen from the following table. 

fercent of the Total 

Malaya and 
India Pakistan Cevlon Borneo 

Agriculture 33 32 37 12.1 
Transport and Oommunications 38 20 22 19.5 
Fuel and Power 3 18 8 18.7 
Industry and Mining 10 19 

, 
0.3 b 

Social Capital 16 11 27 49.5 

Totals in $ equivalent(mi.l. }3,859 784 285 299 
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Of the $5,228 million, total cost of the program, 32% is planned for agri

culture, 34% for transport and conununications, $fa for fuel and pO"I"ler, 10% 

for industry and mining, and 18% for social capital. 

II. The Pattern of Development and the Rate of 
Investment of Each of the Countries Concerned 

The programs now contemplated are not new, They embrace schemes 

already begun and, in addition, others of high priority which could be under-

taken as soon as adequate finance is available. Of the total proposed in

vestment for India, little more than 20% is for new schemes, the rest for 

schemes "in hand,," For Ceylon, new schemes amount to only lJ~; of the total, 

while for Pakistan the percentage of new schemes of the total cost of the 

program is 45, which is probably due to the fact that this country started 

to prepare its plan later than India or Ceylon. 

All three countries have made serious attempts to start the needed 

development and have spent substantial amounts on various nrojects over the 

recent years. This investment was possible only because the countries used 
1/ 

sterling balances- and government balances accumulated during the war. Ac-

cording to the Colombo report, in 1950/51 domestically financed investment 

in India amo\mted to 2~$ of national income as compared ~~th total investment 

of 4% of national income; and in Pakistan of total investment of 2.2% of 

~ In the years 1946-49 India, Pakistan and Ceylon drew upon their sterling 
balances to the extent of :t, ,340 million to finance their deficits on 
current account. 
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national income, probably less than 1% was financed from domestic resources. 

It has become clear, however, that it will not be possible to continue 

to use up government balances with cent.ral banks and sterling balances at the 

rate of recent years. Therefore if no new sources of financing were available, 

the countries would be compelled to curtail their development programs, i.e. 

the rate of -i..nvestment which 'would drop below the present rate. The rate of 

r;overnment investment foreseen by the Colombo Plan would not in~rease greatly 

over the present rate in the case of India and Pakistan, especially not in 

the first years of the progl'a,r.l. 

Below are given the main features of the program for India, Pakistan, 

Ceylon and Malaya, and the rate of investment as a percentage of national in-

come. It must be pointed out, however, that the data on national income and 

on private investment are only very rough estimates. 

1. India 

The figures for the Indian program are as follows; 

(In Millions) 

Agriculture 
Transport and COIllITlunica
tions 
Fuel and Power 
Incustry and lUning 
Social Capital 

Total 

Rs. 

6,080 

7,027 
576 

1,800 
2,913 

18,396 

$ Equivalent 

1,276 

1,h73 
121 
379 
610 

(3,859) 

The main objectives of the program are the production of enough food 
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to make possible a 16-ounce cereal ration for the population in the rationed 

areas against 9.13 ounces at present, a lS-yard per capita consumption of 

cloth arainst 10 yards at present and sufficient oroduction of cotton and 

jute to enable Indiats two main foreign exchange earners to overcone the 

country's raw material deficiency. The Govern..'11ent ,rill intensify its 1\ Inte

grated Crop Production Plan" from which it is expected to bring an additional 

4.5 million acres under cultivation by reclan~tion and small irrigation 

projects. Three multi-purpose projects would bring under irrigation 6 million 

acres of new land. As the result of these projects, the generation of electric 

power would increase by 708,000 KW, i.e. by 50 per cent of the present capacity. 

The proposed outlay on transportation is greater than on aGriculture. 

If, however, the normal railway depreciation, Ra. 200 million yearly, and 

expenditure on the construction of two locomotive factories is deducted, agri

culture '~Ti11 represent the largest expenditure in the Indian program. The 

most i:nDortant j.ndustrial project is a ne'\'{ steel Dlant with a capacity of 

500,000 tons YEarly and the proposed increase :l.n productive capacity of the 

three ex:Lsting iron and steel mills. Included in the social capital expendi

ture is an amount of Rs. 750 million for the rehabilitation of refugees. This 

item has been a regular expenditure of the Government of India since 19h8, and 

it amounted to Its. 13h million in the budget for 1950/51. 

The total development plan for the six years is equal on the yearly 

average to about 3.10% of the 19h9 national income, Annual expenditure per 

head on the program would amount to ~jl.85. The yearly government expenditure 

on development of Rs. 3,070 million represents an increase of 36% over the 
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estimated 1950/51 expenditure of Rs. 2,250 million. The net nrivate invest

ment in 1950/51 and 1951/52 is estirr.ated by the Reserve Bade of India fit Es. 

1,600 million yearly. This amount does not include affricultllre where the Cllr-

rent rate of investment was assumed to be nil. The followinC table indicates 

the magnitude of total investment in India during this Dcriod. 

Government Investment 

Investment in India 

its. Millior. 
($ Equi val en t ) 

1950/51 

2, 250 (N~ 71) 

Net Private Investment 1,600 Ut335) 

19S1/52 

3,070 ($643) 

1, 600 (~.ill) 

h,670 (t1i978) 

Investment as yercentage 
of national income of 
each year 

3,850 (:tR806) 

4% 

1956/57 

3,070 (~743) 

2,600 (,,51tl!) 

Accordinf\ to these figures, in the first year of the nrogram the total r2.te 

of invE,stment "'muld increase over that in 1950/51, at a r:laxirr,um, by 257~. But 

in the last year of the proGram, it may be 50~0 hifher than the 1950/51 rate 

of investr:1ent due esnccia11y to the expected increase of l)ri v[,te investr.lent. 

The program estimates the nrivate investl'1ent in the last year at Es. 2,600 

million (63% more than in the first year).. That this estimate !Jay be slirhtly 

optimistic is not denied by the report on the Indian Plan which states that 

this amount is considered to be the desirable ratE:: of investment, for Fhich 

necessary resources are expected to grov\: as the plan procoeds it The most im-

portant assrunption of this calculation is that the capital markets would be 
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restored to normalcy. 

At present, the investment in aericulture and rural industries is 

assumed to be nil because of lack of data, but investment in housinG accounts 

for 63% of total private investment. For 1956/57 investment in B.f3riculture 

and rural industries is given at Rs. hOO mill::Lon; investment in housing would 

amount to 52% of total private investment. Finally, it is expected that the 

national income, estimated at Rs. 96 ;oillion (:'520.1 billion), will reach in 

the last year of the program an amount of Rs. 103 billion (;1';21.6 billion). 

This would represent an increase of about 1.01+% yearly or only just about what 

has been the annual population increase of India in the last decade. Th:ts 

estimate appears to be too conservative even if the fact is taken :i.nto account 

that many of the importo.nt projects vdl1 be completed only tO~'iards the end of 

the program. 

2. Pakistan 

The most important parts of the program also for Pakistan are agriculture 

and transport and communications. The outlay for industry is relativGly 

greater than for India. 

Total 
Agriculture 
Transport and Communications 
Fuel and Pow'er 
Industry and Mining 
Social Capital 

Mi:.tlion Pakistan 
Rupees 

2,600 
820 
530 
470 
490 
290 

784 
245 
16i~ 
141 
147 

87 

The objectives cf the pro~ram are to increase agricultural production, 

to establish a number of nm'T industries, to improve the situation of railways 

and ports, and to augment productton of power! It is expected that 6 million 

acres will benefit fror.l the new irrigation works and the 
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anti-water logging measures. In addition, it is planned to put 4 million . 
acres under double cropping. The capacity to generate electric power is 

expected to be increased by 256,000 KW. Among the industrial projects, the 

most important are ne~J cotton mills, jute mills, and one paper mill. 

According to the Colombo Plan, the total investment in Pakistan dur-

ing the six-year period would be as follows: 

Investment in Pakista~ 
In P. Rs. Million ($ Equi v.- Million) 

Government investment 2.200 ($660) 

Net private investment 1·,i thin 
the program 400 ($120) 

Net private investment outside 
the program 450 1$1;5) 

Total 

On the yearly average 

3,050 ($1,215) 

508.3 ($152.5) 

The total investment included in the program of Rs. 2,600 million 

would amount to $1.59 per head on the yearly average!, 

The p~ogram does not contain any estimate of private investment in 

pakistan in recent years. Public investment in 1950/51 is around Re. 220 

million, to which a net private investment of around Re. 100 million may be 

added. The total investment would thus amount to only 2.2% of the 1949 

national income estimated at Rs. 15 billion to Re. 16 billion. As in the 

case of India, private investment in the ag:Ticultural sector is not in-

eluded, and no estimates for it are available. 

The total development plan would amount on the annual average to 

about 2.75c;t, of national income, ,,,hieh is 0 .. 3511e8s than in the case of 

India. The total rate of investment as percentage of national income as 
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calculated in the program would be higher in India b,y 1.8% to 2.J~ in the 

first year and by 2.1% to 2.6% in the 1a$t year of the program •. This gub-

stantia11y higher rate of investment may be explained by the much greater 

industry, trade, and mining in India in which a continuous and growing in-

vestment is assumed. Moreover, the Indian eatimates may be too opt~mistic 

and the Pakistan too conservative. 

3. Qey10p 

As the table below sho't/s, the most important items in the program 

for Ceylon are also agriculture, transport and communications, and, f1lrther-

more, a substantial outlay for social capital. 

(In Rs. Million) 
Equivalent 

'In $ Milli9.n) 

Total 1,359 285 

Agricufture 503 106 

Transport and Commu-
nications 297 63 

Power 109 24 

IndustrY 75 16 

Social Capital 375 ?8 

The main objective of the program is to concentrate on opening up 

new areas for food (mainly rice production) in order to /!'ive more stability 

to the Ceylonese economy, to provide more diversified agriculture without 

abandoning specialization in traditional linea of production. This, to-

gether with various ltght induatries, should make for a better balanced 

economy. In transportation, the most important project is the expansion 

of the Port of Colombo. The hydro-power generating capacity would be i~ 

creased by 50,000 EW. 
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The six-year expenditure per capita on the annual aver~e amounts 

to $6.5 or much more than in the case of both India and Pakistan. In the 

4 years 1947/48-1950/51. the government expenditure on development was 

Rs. 116 million yearly. or about 5:t of the 1949 national income of Rs.2.330 

million, which figu.re is certainly underestimated. (In 1950/51 this is 

estimated to be Re. 136 million. or 5.8~ of the national income.) The de

velopment expenditure durin~ the six-year program would amount to Re. 226.5 

million, or 9.~ of the national income annually. Thus, the proRram would 

mean a substantial increase in the rate of investment financed by the Gov

ernment. The higher per capita expenditure on investment in Ceylon may be 

explained by several reasons: The economy of Ceylon was not greatly dis

rupted by war. The real income per head is higher than in both India and 

Pakistan; the Government revenue represents a substantially higher share of 

national income than in the other two countries; and the defense expenditure 

amounts to less than one percent of total expenditure (about 0.4% of national 

income). The country is engaged in one really ereat project, the Gal Oya 

Multl ... purpose Project. It may be assumed that,. once thil:l is completed, the 

government development expenditure will decline. 

The report p.;lves no information on private investment in Ceylon, 

which certainly has been going on, especially in the tea, rubber, and co

conut estates. Assuming an amount of Rs. 50 million of net private lnvest- . 

ment, the present investment in Ceylon would reach a figure of about 7.510 of . 

the national income and would rise to about 12~ of the national income dur~ 

ing the. period of the program. 
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4. Malaya 

The program proposes to increase the present 101rl yields from the ey.-

isting rice acreage by providing irrigation, drainage, and better seeds, 

and also by opening up new rice land. However, the planned increase in 

rice production will do Ii ttle more than keep pace with the rapid.ly incregs-

ing p~pulation. An increase of hydro-power generating capacity is also 

proposed. 

The six-year program envisages total expenditure of U.S.$ 125 million, 

or on the yearly average $ 4.16 per head. Assuming an income per head. of 

$70, this investment \'lould represent about 5.9% of national income yee,rl~r. 

Breru(down of the total program is as follows: 

Eauivalent 
In -~ Million Percent of Total 

Agriculture 30.5 24 

Transport and Communications 30.2 24 

Fuel and power 28.0 22 

Industry 0.56 0.5 

Social Capital 35.84 30.0 

125.2 100 

The table on the next page indicates the annual government investme~t 

per head of population during the duration of the program as compared to 

the present government investment. 



India 

pakistan 

'Ceylon 

Malaya 

'1959/51 

$1.35 

$}.83 

$2.24 (1949' 
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.. ~951/52-12261$Z 

$1.85 
11 

$1.35 

$6.60 

$4.16 

11 This does not include $0.24 per capita yearly of 
private investment within the program. 

3.10 

2.30 

Even if the assumed private investment is added, a conclusion may be reached. 

namely, that the proposed investment is within the absorptive capacity of 

these countries. It must be pointed out, however, that these countries will 

be able to carry out the program only if they obtain (a) technical assistance 

and (b) substantial financial assistance. 

III. The Problem of Technical Assistance 

The contemplated development programs involve the application of 

modern technological skills for the underdeveloped and the tr&ditional 

economies of the countries of Southeast Asia. For the program to succeed, 

it would be absolutely necessary to provide trained men, to carry out the 

projects already in hand, to initiate other schemes in the pro?Tams, and 

to raise the level of technical skill among agricultural and industrial 

1I1orkers. 

An indication of the magnitude of the problem may be obtained from 

the estimates of the n~mbers of experts of various kinds required to carry 

out the six-year plan. The four countrie~ altogether have requested to date 

1,411 technical experts from abroa.d, of which India \~ill need 6;8 and Pa.k:1s-

tan 460. However considerable, these requirements are incomplete. They 
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d.o not cover all projects t and they are limited to high-level experts whose 

assistance is required in many instances for a very short period. 

In addition to these high-level experts there '!Frill be a very f:reat 

need for foremen, supervisors, and skilled workmen. It will take some time 

before the countries concerned will be able to provide the needed persoIDlel. 

The plan budgets for an increase in the output of local training institutes 

and colleges from the 1949 level of 150,000 men to 300,000 in 1957. 

A Council for Technical Coopera.tion was organized by the Commonwealth 

countries, the main functions of which "rill include provision of such assist

ance aS1 (a) training of personnel, from countries within the area, in 

countries where suitable instruction is available; (b) providing experts, 

instruc.tors, and atlvi eory missions to assist in planninf!' development or re

construction or for use in public administration; (c) providing equipment 

required for training or use by technical experts in the region. The 

Council intends to operate in the fullest cooperation with the United nations 

and other agencies providing technical assistance in the area. It can be 

taken for granted that a coordination of the work of the Council with the 

Point IV program of the Uni ted States "lill be sought. Commomrealth govern

ments have a,,,:reed to contribute an amount up to a maximum of t 8 million 

over three years for the financing of the work of the Council for Tecr~ical 

Cooperation. 

The lack of higher-level mane~er1al and engineering personnel and of 

skilled labor of all categories may create a major difficulty in a speedy 

execution of the program, especially in countries \.,here the proposed devel

opment plan is of very substantial'proportion. It might be the lack of 

skilled personnel rather than the lack of resources availa,ble which might 

prove the main bottleneck in the realization of the program. Therefore. 
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it is quite possible that even if the needed financial and material resources 

should be available, it would be necessary to space the program over a 

period longer than six years. 

IV. Financing Qf the ~roeram 

The table on the next page indicates how it is proposed to finance 

the $5,228 million cost of the program. 



\0 
~ 

11 
Cost and Financing of the Progr~ 
Expressed in $ million e1uivalent 

India 

Total "Colombo ll development 
progl'am 

I~ Cost 

3,859 

(a) Cost of Capital Goods 
Imported for the Pro-
gram 663 

(0) Other Imports Related 
to the Program 1.626 

II. Means of Financine 

(a) Internal Financing of 
the Colombo Develop-
ment Program 

(b) External 

Total balance of pay-

2.161 

ments deficit 2,289 

Covered by: 

1. Sterling balance 
releases 

2. Other external 
finance 

£:91 

1,699 

Pakigltan CeYlon 

784 28.:: 

322 109 

84 59 

423 171 

406 168 

45 <::3 

361 115 

British 
Territories 

299 

56 

115 

129 

171 

171 

11 Individual items do not necessarily add to totals due to rounding. 

Total 

5.228 

1,150 

1, 881~ 

2.884 

],034 

689 

2.345 
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As the table shows. it is assumed that durin? the six-year period 

the countries will run a balance of payments deficit calculated at $3.034 

million as compared to $2,)49 million of external finance which is requ:red 

for the program. However,the balance of payments deficit should be related 

not only to the Colombo development program but alf;o to the whole e:<pected 

investment in these countries. This cannot be done at the present state of 

the Colombo Plan studies nor c~n the effects on the be.lance of fJayments be 

appraised. 

The balance of payments deficit is substantially greater than the 

cost of capital goods imported for the profram, which is esUmated at $1,150 

million (22% of the whole program. and 37. 9jj of the total bale.nce of payment~ 

deficit). The report emphasize~ that "The need for e~;:ternal finanoe cannot 

be measured by the cost of imports of capital goods for the projects in the 

development programs; consumer good~ a~ well as capital goods a:::9 l1.f'eded 

to carry ttem out. The need for eyternal finance arises from the size of 

the balance of payments deficit \'rhich if! required in order to permH the 

development program::; to be carried through; the criteria to 'Ie adopted are 

therefore to be found. firf1tly, in the soundness of the development pro

grams themselvef'. end, secondly, in the eytent to which a balance of payments 

deficit is necessary in order to provide the eytHnal resources to support 

the economies of the developin~; countries." (p.60) 

The need for eyterna1 finance is a reflection of the lack of capital 

in tte area YJhich eRn be overcome only by imports of capital. 
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The external finance would thus cover not only the cost of capital 

goods needed for development but also the cost of additional (induced) im

ports which may be considered as an indirect foreign exchange impact of 

development. Increased income resulting from such large scale development 

.'1111 generate additional demand for consumer goods. increasing demand for 

imports and will also reduce exports. Paucity of data ma~es it difficult 

to determine the total real impact of a development program and the ~~p)le

ment to consumption which will be needed to maintain living standards espec:'L

ally of the low income groups. As will be shown. the situation is different 

in each of the countries concerned and therefore the impact of develo?Ment 

on imports may also vary_ 

The costs of imported capital goods needed for development represent 

only 29% of the balance of payments deficit in the case of India as compared 

to 79.3% for Pakistan and 64.9~ for Ceylon. These figures indicate ~eat 

differences in the financing of the program of each country. Therefore, an 

analysis of the external and internal financing by countries is necessary. 

1. India 

Internal Financing. The amount for internal financin~ mentioned in 

the table on page 16 is expected to be available in all these countries on 

the assumption that external finance is forthcoming. On this assumption 

India estimated that her domestic resources available for public investment 

will amount to $2,161 million over the six-year period ($1.04 per hea.d an

nually. In recent years, however, the growing difficulties in raisi~~ 

local finance have hindered the pace of development. The ~overnment could 

not implement its plan to ra~se stated amounts of funds in the market. The 
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overall budget S t "'hi cn included si zable expenditures on development tended 

with substantial deficits which were met chiefly by drawing on the govern~ 

ment deposits with the Reserve Bank of India. Thus, it may be said that ~e~ 

velopment expenditures were financed by drawing on these deposits plus variol1s 

small savings and deposits with the Government (provident funds). 

The annual rate of internal finanCing, accordinF to the program, ':!ould 

be $360.8 million (Es. 1,720 million). However. in the initial years, the 

available resources are likely to be less than this average fi~lre, and a 

gradual improvement in the availability of resources for public investment 

is expected, acco~dinP. to the Colombo report, a~ a result of (a) restoration 

of confidence in the capital markets a.l1.d (b) public inyestment expendj.ture 

undertaken from year to year as outlined in the Plan", In the later years. 

theref0re, internal resources will be higher than the average postulated 

in these estimates. The total resources available for the six-;;,rear period 

of Rs. 10,310 million are expected to be forthcoming in the follo,"ring mannel·~ 

1251/52 

1.360 

1952/53 

1.490 

48.,5 

{Rs. Million) 

1953{54 1254/55 

1,590 1,780 

19S5/'56 

2,000 

~e,ntages of the Total PrograJ!l 

,51.8 ,58 

1956/52 

2.090 

68.1 

In the first year of the program, the internal financing will probably be 

not higher than that in 1950/,51. 

The report indicates the sources from 'which the financin!! of 

Rs. 10,310 million ($2,164 million) might be obtained. They are: 
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(In TIs. Million) 

Increase in revenues of Central and 
State Gover~~ents 

Economies in expenditure of Central 
and State Governw~nts 

TIeceipts from State-mvned enterprises 
(mainiy railways) 

Net borro'irinCs frora the nublie 

Eeceipts of Railway Depreciation Funds 

Total 

:Yearly 

633 

183 

300 

400 

200 

1,716 

Of these five items, it can be said that the amount of Rs. hoo million for 

net borrotdngs from the public might be achieved easily and that the esti-

mate is rather conservative,,, The budget estimate for 1950/51 m""Pects from 

small savings around Es. 346 million (Rs. 291 million was obtained in the 

year 1949/50). To that sum, the annual increase the various provident 

funds can be added~ It might also be possible to increase the receipts 

of the Railway Depreciation Fund which were only Rs. 68 million net in the 

budeE!t estimate of 1950/51. The item "Receipts (gross earr.ings) from State-

owned enteQrises"is not clearly e:>:plained. The !'let revenuES from railxrays 

and post and telerranhs are at present included in the bucket. TOfether they 

amount to only TIs. 103 milli0n in the 1950/51 budr;et estinate, but it has 

been reported that the earnings of Inc.ian railways have increased very sub ... 

stantially. The main source is the expected increase in rtOVernNent revenues 

and econonies in extlenditures, amou.ntinG to Rs. 816 r.1ilJion annually. As 

menti0ned before, apDarently the Government of India e~~ects that as the 

prop:ram gets under;vay, its initial spark nill have a vf,:ry stron~~ impact 

on the Indian economy and will make it possible to collect substantially 
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more taxes than in the past years. The report does not indicate ho\'; the 

various revenues are expected to increase <:'turing each of the six years. 

Wi th l~egard to the expenditure side tit is said in the Indian Plan 

that II defense expenditure could be considered for some reduction" \-lhich ''''ouB. 

release funds for investnentin the public sector. The total yearly economies 

envisaged in Central and state government expenditure amount to only about 

107& of the present defense budget of about Rs. 1t 700 million to :as .• 1,800 mil

lion. 

Wi thoutaddi tional information on the sources of the expectec. increa.ses 

in gOYernment revenues and on the assumed ee,rnings of the State-O'lIl"Aed enter

prises, it is very difficult to predict the development of public finance 

over a six-year period or to arrive at a conclusion as to whether or not 

India "Jill be able to mobilize the amount. of internal fi nance envisaged in 

the program. In addition to the sources mentioned above, India might in

crease its internal finrulce for development by reducing cafenBe ex~enQiture 

more than is envisaged in the progra,'n. Furthermore, Im'lia may dra\v on 

Rs. 600-800 Million of the Rs. 1.L~OO-l ,500 milHon Central govarn.'":1e:1t deposits 

wi th the Reserve :Bank of Inr1ia. Inflationary effect of usipE: these oe)081 ts 

might be offset by a correspo:1dinp: balance of paYMents oefiel t. ]'i nal1~r. if 

the capital ma.r:ket in India recovers, the f'l.overn.ment may be a;)le to fiJ::. D. 

gap of moderate size b;jT issuing governn2ent bonds. In this re,":ard. the report 

on the Indian Plan etates that, "although the l)resent rate of savimJ' in India 

is low and the pro:pensi ty to consume is also r>rominel'!t, it may be ass'1J!ned 

that real incomes will increase a!1d the rate nf saving'S ,.Jill rise,," 

External Financin~. The a'1loU:."1.t of external financing of $1,699 1"111-

lion (Rs. 8,090 million) represents fla Igap' between resources likely to 
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be available for development and the resources required for a consistent and 

economical plan of development during' the six years." Of this amount, ~664 

million (Rs. 3,170 million) is estimated to be the deficit in external finance 

(actua): import requirements of the projeets, i.e. capital goods). The 

port on the Indian six-year plan states: tiThe maximum resources which CO' lId 

be raised within the country fall short of the required resources by that 

amount ($1,699 million) • •••• '. ,Any plan of assistance from abroaii, there-

fore, would have to provide not only external balance to cover the e:~pect8;l 

defici t in balance of l)ayments (arrived at after taking into account est~-

mated export earnings and the probable sterling releases) caused by inport 

of plant and machinery for the development projects but also external finance 

fol' the importation of commodities and services, thrOUGh the sale of l,rhich 

the public authorities \'!ould be able to rai S6 internal fina.nce to cover the 

budgetary Ciefici t caused by increa.sed development axpendi ture. The imrortg,.... 

tion of these cornmodi ties therefore "till a.ssist the econ0111Y ~_n two way'S: 

First, it provides for the carrying out of the O.evelo~ent yrogram and, 

secondly, it counters the inflationary presl:'u;re of developmer:t expenditure.!! 

(I;:·Uan Plan 1>. 10) 
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This statement Supr)J.ies a good evidence of how India arrived at the 

anount of the needed external finance. She could have denonstrated that the 

development program will generate new income which will increase the demand 

for various consu!ner goods, especially for food and textiles which are in 

short supt)ly in India. As a result, imports would be increased and exnorts 

reduced, thus causing an increase in the balance of payments deficit. The 

report does not use this argument and does not sUPl1ly any quantitative analysis 

to indicate the expected indirect impact of the program on the balance of pay

ments. The external assistance is related to the Dotential availability of 

internal resources. In other words, the country does not have enough re

sources to carry out the intended development; the baste vreakne 5S, lack of 

capital ( = lack of both ca'Oi tal and consumer goods), can be removed only by 

inport of capital. 

The anount of external assistance to cover the internal financing is 

hieher than needed to offset the effect of the development on the balance of 

payments. An attem1Jt is betng made here to calculate the induced imports and 

to find out what may be considered as other additional irT:::)Qrts, additional re

sources which are needed for the execution of the program. The pro?ortion of 

local expenditure on the program financed externally is expected to 1~ 

In the first year 

" 
1\ 

second ft 

third If 

38.7% 

34.5% 

32.2% 

in the fourth year 

II 1/ 

II " 

fifth 

sixth 

II 

II 

25% 

17.9% 

1l,~. 9% 
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y 
It is assumed that the program would generate additional income of Rs.1500 

million yearly (= ~3Jj. million). Imports represent about 7% of natiLnal 

income in India •. For the amount of the newly generated inoome a higher. ratio 

of 20% is assumed which would require additional imports yearly of RS.300 

million ($61 million). However ,compared to this requirement the balance 

of external finance other tlnn the payments of capital goods for development 

would amount to RS. 1,210 million in the first year, Ra. 1,080 million in 

the second year, Ra. 950 million in the third year, and Rs. 480 million in 

the sixth year" . Even if the ratio. ;of induced importsl'Vere raised to 30% the '. 

local expenditure finarced externally would still be higher especjally in 

the first years ;nd. the b.;:,lance representing supplementary imports would 

be Rs. 760 million in the first, Rs. 630 million in the second and Rs. 500 

million in the third year. 

Once more the Indian report p~ovides the explanation in saying that 

in the balance of payments estimate for the next two years nan effort has 

been made to Live relief in respect of cert&in categories of oonsumer goods 

where supply has been tight in the pastil. The planned imports of consumer 

goods envisaged for 1951/52 and 1952/53 over and above the norn~l imports 

on the existing levels are of the order of :;P260 million and :W238 million as 

compared with ~253 million and ~229 million of local expenditure to be financ-

ed externally. The report explains further that imports of comrr;odiiies like wheat, 

11 This would amount to Rs. 9000 million over the six year period. compared 
with the expected increase in national income of only 11.s. 7000 million. 
This calculation confirms what has been said previously, namely,that the 
estimate of the increase of national income in India appears to be too 
conservative. 
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sugar, cotton, etc. at the levels contemplated for the two years 1951-53 

are of such magnitude as would enable internal finance to be raised by the 

sale of these co~modities if they were made available as part of an assistrulce 

program. 

Clearly the concept of the Indian plan may be compared td th that of 

the Marshall plan. As in the case of the Marshall Plan, India would import 

not only good.s directly related to the de,rel0i-lment progra-n but also consumer 

goods to maintain the standard of living, to relieve various shorta~es of 

consumer goods. to eliminate the existing inflationary pressure; and it 

would use the local currency counterpart of such imports to defray a part 

of the cost of the program~ Such use of these funds would not be infla

tionary because a balance of payments deficit hi~her than the amounts to be 

collectee and spent is envisaged. 

Thus it appears that the amount of external finance necessary for 

the program ($1,699 million not including the released sterli~ balances) 

is reqnired to ]JaY for: 

(a) Equipment and materiel imported in connection with development 

projects.· (Capital goods) 

(b) Increased imports of consumer goods to counteract inflationary 

pressure indu.ced by the development pro;"!ram (indirect foreign 

ex~~an~e impact) an~ finally 

(c) Substantial imports necessary to eliminate inflationary pressure 

and acute shorta~e of various consumer §!'oods ,.,hich has its 

origin in the '-'Tar and poshlar difficulties. 
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The last category of imports w111 be needed particularly in the first 

years of the program. External financing of the program is thus supposed to 

facili tate the postwar reha-bili tation of the Indian economy ,,,hich is still 

suffering from the effects of \.,rar and post1t,ar difficulties and dlstortimls. 

The war and postwar dislocatior.s of the Indian economy were greate~ than is 

generall;,!, reaUzed. Durine the 1.'lar India ,.,as cut off from its tradi tional 

rice supvlies from Burma; and in order to increase the production of food, 

about half of the cotton acrea?e was converted to ~rain. Partition meant the 

loss of important food and rau material producin{l; areas to India. In spite 

of substantial imports, shorta.o-e of food and other consumer goods remained, 

making rationing of grain and cotton cloth necessarj'. Inflationary forces 

inheri tert from the ,,,ar period continue0. to work. liThe persistently 10'llT 

average standards of living, the high prices of foodstuffs and rav.l materials, 

the shift in the distribution of income during the ,,,ar period, the general 

state of stagnation in the capital market have all tended. to obstruct the 

flo\" of investment into fields of production which badly need to be developed. If 

The vicious circle of lack of savi~qs and iack of development can be broken 

only by injections of foreign capital which at this stage will have to pro

vide also for an increased flow of food and agricultural ra\>, materials. 

As the proposed development has the objective to increase production of 

food and other consumer goods, it is ass~~ed that large imports of these 

cO~'TI!lodi ties will not be necessary after the present acute shortage is 
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overcome. the maladjustments in the economy corrected, and a hi:~her 

de~ree of development reached. As a matter of fact imports of consmner 

goods are expected to taper off after the first 3 years of tte program. 

\.,.hile the arguments on which the Indian estj.mates of foreign needs 

are based are therefore consistent and reasonable, one question remains 

unanswered. Forei~n financing of an increase in consumption is only justi

fied provided the increase in producti ,re capacity of the country eurirlf?' the 

period is sufficient to support consumption at its new level at the end of 

the period, other,,,ise further assistance will have to be resorted to again 

to prevent a decline In the standard of living 1~Jhich socially spee,king may 

be worse than no increase nov'. The assu"nption is implic1 t that production 

will increase sufficiently, but the demonstration is not presented in the 

plan. 

2. Pakistcw 

The total balence of payments deficit for Pakistan of $406 million 

amounts to 51.8~ of the development program. Internal financin~ of $423 

million is supposed to cover 54% of the prog-ram "rhile 46% or $361 million 

is expected. frOM external finance. I n ado i tion, sterli ng balances equi va

lent to $45 million ~nll be released to meet the balance of ]JSlfMents deficit. 

Import s of the materials and capi tal ~oods "rh1ch are needed to carry 

out the development program represent 89.2% of the external fina-1'J.ce and 79.3~ 

of the balance of payments deficit. The internal financial eXl) end 1 ture 
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involved in the program, according to the report, is believed to be within 

the finar-cial capacity of the country. Thus, Pakistan does not expect to 

have to combat serious inflationary pressure by devoting a large part of the 

external ftnance to the imports of roods not required under the prorram. 

Pakistan expects its balance of payments deficit to grow durinr. the earlier 

years on account of the import of capital goods reaching a peak of ;:~92.u 

million in the second year. After that, the balance of payments will improve. 

The report does not contain such detailed data on financi.ng of the 

program as in the case of India. It estimates total internal financial re~ 

sources for the whole ';Jedod at P. Rs. 1,700 million (~510 million) or c~l.Ou 

per head yearly, which Should meet local financing of the program of Ra. 2600 

million (8780 million), as well as of private investment outside the program 

amountine; to Rs. 450 million (')135 million). (if this amount, Rs. 500 nillion 

are expected from public funds as a result of sone increase in public revenue 

from existing taxes and some economies in public expenditure. It is assumed 

that Ra. 1,200 million could be obtained from private savinGS, tald.ng into 

account the expectation that the annual rate of saving will slowly increase 

as incomes rise. 

Internal financial resources will Gradually rise from Rs. 220 mllion 

(:;;66 million) in the first year of the program to Rs. 350 million U:ilO, million) 

in the last year of the program when internal financing will cover about 80% 

of the program as against about h5 per cent in the first two years. 

The internal financing ,of course, greatly dependent on the Govern

ment budget. The expected contribution from public funds presupposes a budget 
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surplus on ordinary plus military expenditures. This may be achieved if 

the present favorable conditions continue~ It is doubtful whether :pakistan 

will be able to raise from private saving the expected amount of Rs. 200 

million ($60 million) yearly. For the first years perhaps only half of this 

amou.'1t is considered as probable. The country could, however, '.l.se about 

Rs. 300-400 million froM the Rs. 600 million government deposits with the 

Centrul Bank \-lhich "Jould cover 20% of the estimated internal reauirements. 

Finally, a 10% reduction in the defe~se expenditure wo'.::.ld release more than 

Rs. 70 million yearl:, to be used for developnent. 

As a ;'11101e, internal financing should not be considereG a major ob

stacle to development in Pru~istan, providing a prudent fiscal policy is 

pursued. 

According to the prop:ram, Pakistan is Su.:)posed to require a total of 

$406 million of extern9-1 finance, including the sterling balances, which is 

$84 million more th~'1 is needed for imports of capital goods for the pro~ram~ 

Thi s \-Tould leave yearly an amount of $14 million (Rs. L'-2 million) for ado.i

tional imports ino.uced by the progratn~ Assuming that the pro~ram \'lould ""en

erate yearly a nel}l income of Rs. 150 million of "Thich Rs. 22.5 million (15-:;) 

would be spent on imports, the amount provided for in the plan seems to cover 

the indirect foreign exchange impact of the program. This 81J10unt would be 

enough to pay for imports equivalent to 28~ of the estimated new purchasing 

power. The direct foreign exchanF"e impact of development "'Till be less in pak

i stan than in India, chiefly because of the good and i':1.creasin~ food sup:)ly 

which should make it poC'si ble to meet vd thout dL:':ficul ties an increased 

demand resulting from the ne\-lly created income. 
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3. Cey~on 

Of the total investment costs of • 1,360 million (equivalent to 

~~285 million), the Governnent eJ..l'ects to provide internally Rs. 810 million 

(about ~171 million) 50 that external financing is needed for the balance of 

$115 million or 40,,4% of the total.. Of this ;lSI1S million, t,l09 nillion (38% 

of total) represents the cost of capital goods imported for development. The 

remainder of ~)6 million would allov!}" some slight increase in imports of can ... 

sumer goods and ease the task of the Governnent in raising internal finance_, 

Internal Financing. The Government would need yearly an al'':'1.ount of 

! 135 million equivalent to'S28 .. 5 million, or 1';3.98 per capita. This is 

not substantially more than has been spent on development expenditure in recent 

years. The Governnent has estimated that it 'INill be able to provide Rs •. 75 

million ($16 million) yearly from borrm"ling and Rs. 60 million ($12 •. 5 million) 

from surpluses on ordinary budget~ Both the income fron taxation as well as 

the possibility of raising money from borrowing 'Nill depend upon the prices 

of the leading export co~modities .. 

The programmed ftgures should be compared with the actual figures in 

the recent years~ The budget estimate for 1950/51 indicates a surplus on 

ordinary account of Rs,. 36 million a.s compared to a surplus of Rs., 29 million 

in 19h9/50. Taking int.o account the prevailing high prices, it might be 

reasonable to assume the rise in the ordinary budget surplus from about Re •. 

36 million to about • 50 million.. And if the present favorable export 
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situation continues, it should not be difficult to achie'Ve a surplus of 

Rs~ 60 million. 

Bscause of the higher incomes, it is conceivable that the t1overr~"ent • 

might be able to borro", annually an amount approaching the goal of Rs. 75 

million, as has been demonstrated by a successful issue of government bonds 

totalling Rs. 90 million in lfovember 1950. On the whole it ap:pears that 

under favorable circumstances (i.e. the continuation or only a sli~ht de-

cline at the prevailing hi~h cas) the Government may be in a position to 

raise perhaps Rs. 110 million to Rs. 120 million per year for 1evelopment 

purposes '.'Ihieh 'rlould not be much below the target of the 135 minion 

mentioned in the program. 

External Financing. As mentioned above, $109 million of external 

financing is considered necessary to pay for imported capt tal goods for the 

program, to which an amount of $6 million has been added for the payments of 

other imports. 

HOllJever, the indirect foreign exchanee impact of investment in Ceylon 

is hi~her than in Pakistan or India because the country must import nearly 

half of its food requirements and most of the conSTh~er good~. While, at the 

present favorable te~lS of trade, enough foreign exchan~e could probably be 

earneo to pay for the additional imports. the Govern.'llent believes that Ceylon 

is likely to have a balance of payments deficit during the next fs'.!! year!'l~ 

Assuming that prices of the three prinCipal ex)ort commodities--tea, 

coconut; rubber~will be somewhat lower than those now prevailing, a total 

balance of payments deficit of Rs. 800 million ($168 million) is estimated 

during the whole period of the program which is Rs. 250 million ($52.-5 million) 
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more than the previously mentioned deficit calculated in connection 1'ri th the 

flnancing of the program. The Government is prepared to cover this deficit 

by drmving ~ 19 million on the sterling balances of Ceylon. 

Al together, about t.~10 million (Rs. It 7.7 million) yearly would be avail

able to meet the indirect foreign exchange impact. Thi s would be equal to 

about one third of the ne':rly created income of Rs. l50 million yearl:r. Under 

these assumptions, the development proGram could be carried out without r:;en

erating strong inflationary forces. 
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V. External Financing and the Credihrorthiness 
of the Individual Countries 

I 

The report is vague on the sources of the $2.345 million of exter-

nal financing required for the progre.m, which is in addit ion to the $669 

million of sterling balances to be releesed during thi~ period. It is 

not exppcted that any contribution will be forthcoming from private for~ 

eign invMtment for the proJects include>d in the planf>. (Exc ion!" a::.'e 

the industrial project<1 1.n the program for Pa.!::istan a:nounting to $120 

million for which the Pe.:cistan Goverr.ulent ,,'auld welcomE" e. r~rticipt.tion 

of private foreign inve~tment.) Government bor::.'o\,ring in London, Cans.da, 

Austr9.li8~ and other capital markets me.y be a pos<1ible source of fi'1a.ncing. 

With regf':rd to the Ban~~, it is said that "The IBRD is of importance 

and COffi,llonwealth Govern..'Ilen7;S are comd1ering ho''I' be~t they 11!ould be able 

to facilitate its use. • ••• }..1uch ,·.rill depend upon the presentation of 

carefully prepared plans of development from l·!hich E"lemE:nts may be 

selected 8.S offering particula.rly suit2ble openings for su'b~tGntial ass:'~t .... 

ance from the Bank.!1 (p.62) The report stresses that it :l.s ver;)r 1h"1li'{ely. 

in view of the magnitude involved, that the required external finance ce.n 

be obtained "IIlithout a E'lubstantial element of gover::unent-to-government 

financing. The tr~ Government does not, however, intend to see~ finance 

from other governments in respect of the UK colonie~. 

Although not eXi:,licit stated, it seems to be infert'ed that a 

sub~tantial part of the external finance could not be on a 

nor:nt:d lo~m basis and "rould have to be obtained :in the form of 
)J 

special ass istt;:,ncp from various '3ources. The Government of 

)J HIt is •••• df>sirB.ble that the flo~·r of carital should not be e,rrane;eo. 
in a manner which involved such burdenEl of future repayment as \10uld 
fru~trate the rurpose of stimulating en expan~ion of tra.de. lt (p.62) 
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Australia has already announced that it '~rill contribute];, 2S milJion to South-

east Asian countries under the Colombo Plan. The need for special assistance 

is justified especially in cases where the lQ~'; rate of savine: and the lack 

of resources needed for investnent create a major obstacle to the rate of 

developnent which is required to maintain at least the present low standard 

of living in view of steadily increasing population, and still more in cases 

whe:-e even the present low rate of develo'lment could not be continued with-

out external assistance. A major improvement can be achieved only by 

development on a large scale. If, vrith the help of such assistance, co:.mtries 

are enabled to develop their economies faster and better than woule: otherv'.Jise 

be the case, their credltworthiness crill undoubtedly increase. Special 

a")sistance '\'Tould allow a countr~r to invest more (-without inflationary con-

senuences) and thus increase its incomes more and at a quicker rate. Since 

production (income) would be increased by a large!' investment, in nart made 

possible 0;;- special assistance, part of this incrE-:ase('. production (income) 

nie;ht be used 1'11en it acerues for the sETvicin'" of loans without lower-

ins the pre .. existinr stanc:ard of livinG~ In most undeveloped, countries, 

the first inr:J.ediate necessities for developnent consist 1arr;ely of not 

directly productl vo investments. It is only when large investnent funds are 

available that the gro1;;ing pro90rtion of directly pr0ducti ve inv(,stnent can 

be made.. And it is only out of the increased out~)Ut of those directly 

productive investments thc:.t servidng of loans is Iaade possible. 

the 
U!-' to a certain level, therefore, it may be said thi.lt the hi["herlspecial 

assistance, the higher the crec1itworthiness. 'l'herefore, the total amount of 

loans ,<':hich the countries could service ·would denend on the size of sDecial 

assistance which the individual countries l'lQulcl receive and also on their use. 
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India 

If the total external finance required for the six-year plan of India, 

i.e. an equivalent of $1.699 million. were received in the form of loans, 

it may be calculated that the servicing of this amount "fould require anml

ally an equivalent of $125 million to $150 million. 

India's present capacity for foreign debt service is far short of this 

figure. This capacity will improve substantially if the most important ele

ments of the six-year program, ,·,Meh provides for a substantial part of local 

financing from external assistance, are carried out w In that case foreign 

exchange expenditure on food supplies should d.ecrease. and perhaps imports of 

ra,,, cotton, iron and steel, and fertilizers il11ll decline. Also, substantial 

increases might be eypected in exports of short staple cotton, oilseeds, 

cotton textiles. jute products, and other consumer ~oods. Furthermore, the 

";Plan for Ind.ia" assumes that the Indo-Pakistan trane ,"ould return to normal. 

Nevertheless, even with these improvements Indiats creditworthiness 

cannot be expected to approach the external finance requirements of the six

year plan. It appears, therefore, that in order to carry out the most impor

tant parts of the six-year program, a substantial part of the external assist

ance ",ould have to be received as special ctssista.'1.ce, especialljT in the 

first years of the plan. 

Sizable special assistance would enable the country to carry out a 

large investment program, and some proportion of it would be of directly pro

ducti ve investment. As '!;vas indicated in a di scussion on the financing of 

the program, India needs substantial additional resources to rehG,bili tate 

its economy. The proportion of special assistance used for directly pro

ductive investment is assumed by us to be about one third. As~~ing that 
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the yield of directly product! ve investment after 5 years be from 12-15-& and. 

the favorable effect on the balance of pa~'1Tlents be sliphtly below' the ~ame 

magnitude, it may be estimated that each $100 million of special assistance, 

of which about OOle third would be for directl;,;! productive imrestment. ,'TOuld 

increase India's annual abUi ty to service foreign loans by an equivalent 

of $3.5-4 million. 

Pakist.A,'U 

Servicing of the total external finance, an ecmi valent of $361 mil

lion, needed for pa.1t:istan Is pTograJ:1 v.lOuld require a:r'IJlUa11:r an equivalent of 

$27-35 million. Recent price increases of sOlTIe of PakistanI s ma,jor exports 

have improved Pakista.n's balance of p8\{ments pOBition. If a major part of 

the six-year program is executed, Pakistani s eyternal :)os1 tion t,vil:!. be 

greatly strengthened. In spite of this, a service burden of $27-35 million 

a year may \>Jell remain aboye the cOl':..ntryt s capacity. Although Paki stan's 

dependence on speCial assistance is considerably less than that of India, the 

country proba)ly ex?ects that a part of the external finance re~lired will 

be obtained in the form of special assistance if the i"hole six-year plan is 

to be implemented. 

Oeylon 

The annual service of the $115 million of external finance required 

for the si::<:-year plan of Oeylon 'IJ!ould amount to an equivalent of $8-10 mil

lion. If the pro~ram is carried out, Ceylnn1 s external financial position 

will further improve. !n 1950 Ceylon is ex-pected to he.ve a 'balance of pay

ments surplus on current account of about $20 million. Under present cir

cumstances Ceylon \'101.lld appear not to need any special assistance for 
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carrying out the six-year program. It could service a loan of $115 million, 

and the increased national income and government revenue~ both resulting from 

high export prices, could provide the funds needed for the contemplated in

vestment. A certain amount of special assistance mi~ht be justified under 

the assumption of a substantial decline in world market prices of Ceylon's 

three main exports (tea, rubber. coconut) and a worsening of the terms of 

trade. 

Malaya 

No a.ssessment of Malaya's posi tion was attempted here for lack of 

sufficient information at the time of writing. 


